
Data Analyst Engineer

あなたの仕事内容
As Data Analyst Engineer, you are responsible to coordinate budget
planning and budget reporting related activities for our global central
engineering organization components business. The position requires
very good understanding and know-how in budget planning and
controlling, reporting and respective tooling. It also requires good
communication skills for collaborating with internal and external
stakeholders. You are responsible for the approval and ordering process
for external suppliers as well. In order to reach a solid planning and
reporting you offer transparency on all R&D planning and budget related
aspects with well-designed reports and dashboards, so that
management can base operational and strategic decisions upon that.

Your tasks will focus on the following activities:

Coordination of global projects and invest budget planning
Coordination of approval and ordering process for external services
Coordination of capacity management in regard to personnel
requests
Coordination of headcount and cost centre planning
Maintaining planning and reporting infrastructure for leaders as well
as project managers in the organization
Leading improvement projects in the context of budget and planning
management e.g. introduction of new tools, reporting formats,
planning processes etc.
Development of reporting dashboards and reports
Performing data analysis for specific management views
Coordination of working students for budget and planning related
tasks
Moderation of budget review meetings

#radarmakessense

あなたのプロフィール

Academic degree in business, engineering or comparable
qualification
Expert knowledge on MS Office (especially Excel, PowerPoint, Power
BI)
Good understanding of modern data analytic methods
Basic knowledge on database design
Knowledge of automotive standards (e.g. ISO/TS16949, APQP,
Automotive SPICE, ISO26262) desirable
Very good English language skills written and spoken
Working with a high degree of responsibility, result-oriented and
equipped with a good sense of team spirit
Capability to structure, visualize and document
Very good communication with internal and external stakeholders
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法的事項
Continental Autonomous
Mobility Hungary Kft.



オファー

Participation in exciting, highly innovative projects
A friendly, respectful and collaborative work environment that
encourages creativity and innovation
Continuous development with access to numerous trainings,
including technical skills, soft skills and language skills
Personal career development and a challenging role with end-to-end
responsibility
Opportunity to see your ideas turn into reality with our test vehicles
Competitive compensation and a wide range of benefits, including:

Bonus system
Annual flexible benefit (Cafeteria)
Private health insurance
Employee discounts
Sport pass support

Ability to directly deliver software into real, innovative products
Easily accessible office location in downtown Győr.

Ready to drive with Continental? Take the first step and fill in the online
application.

会社概要
Continental, founded in 1871, is a global technology company
specializing in sustainable and connected mobility solutions. With 150
years of experience, we provide safe, efficient, and affordable solutions
for vehicles, machines, and transportation. In 2022, we achieved €39.4
billion in sales, employing over 199,000 people across 57 countries.
Our portfolio includes automotive safety, brakes, automation, and
communication technologies for vehicles.


